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Over the laAt decade, minority firms and individuals have becoMe

increasingly more active in the process of educational research and

development activities. The filture of such involvement appears to be

one of continued increase both because of the responsiveness of the

marketplace and the growth in the number' of minority firms and

professionals qualified to engage in such research and development

activities; This article addresses the processes Iv which- minority

firms become certified to participate in the*Federal Governent's 8(a)

procurement proce§s. Additionally, a general review of the educational

research and development marketplace, in which minority professionals

may become involved, is discussed.

Firms which are owned by minority individuals may be eligible to

participate in special procurement programs established at the local,

state, or Federal levels. One such program which operates at the

Federal level is the Small Business Administration's 8(a) Procurement

Program. This program enables -eligible firms to Lmpete fO? Federal

agency procurements on a restricted or set.2-aside_iasis. All Federal

agencies are mandated to reserve a certain-portion
I

oftheir budget for

contractor provided products and services to be secured specifically

from 8(a) qualified firms. In establishing set-asides, therefore, 2(a)

N

firms.are guaranteed, as a whole, to receive a certain portio of the

budgetary expenditures of an agency. This does not mean, however, that

an individual 8(a) firm will neces arily receive any-Federal procurements.

7 :,
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The 8(a) process is advantageous to Federal procurement officials

who wish to expedite the selection of a contractor to performha certain

service or provide a certain product. Typical Federal procurements

involve lengthy and time consuming bureaucratic processes. Although

they are designed to result in fair competition and yield the most

gulified and cost-effective awards, competitive procureMent processes

.are slow and cumbersome. Agency officials who desire the initiation

of a project within a 'airly short period of time wi)1 often turn to

the 8(a) process because of the relative ease with which it operates.

Once a particular procurement opportunity is designated for the 8(a)

set-aside program, it is relatively simple and fast to select an 8(a)

company to negotiate a particular procurement without subjecting that

,procurement to competition among other qualified 8(a).firms.

Restricted competition within the 8(a) procurement process is

the major advantage to eligible minority firm's. While 8(a) procurements

nay be competitively awarded among a group of qualified firms, such

competition is limited to three firms for any given procurement. Thus,

at most, an 8(a) firm only competes with two other firms for the award

of an/ single 8(a) contract. As previously noted, procurement officials

can a1so designate a single 8(a) firm to negotiate a procurement without

any cumpetition whatsoever. Trios, the 8(a) process enables eligihle

firms to procure Federal contracts with a minimum of1competitive pressure.

This in no way suggests that these firms cannot compete favorably with

other 8(a) or non-8(a) companies. The key to success in any procurement

environment is'to be well qualified.--1qo matter how simple the'process

--Or restricted the competition, Federal agencies are not in the habit of

procuring services from companies who are ill equipped to provide them.
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Thus, while the 8( 1.procurement process does restrict coMpetilion, it

does not substitute convenience for quality.

Because the 8.(a) process is one that restricts competition,

success for 8(a) firms involves building and maintaining an infohnation

network. Procurement opportunities set aside in the 8(a) prOgram are .

not published in the Commerce Business Daily as are competitive

Federal procurements, nor are there requiWoents to notify eligible

8(a) companies when a procurement opportunity is beipg directed through
. ,

the 8(a) process. .Hence,.,it is advanta'geous for each 8(a) firm to

`maintain contact within Federal agencies to learn of 8(a) procurement

opportunities when they arise. The onus of being informed is on the

8(a) company and not-on an individual Federal agency. Without such

market information a well-qualified 8(a)firm may never be considered

for a single 3(a) procurement. Armed with an vareness of where. such

-procurements exist, however, a well-marketed 8(a) firm may find itself

in competition for a vast number of 8(a) awards.

While the benefits have been described, the 8(a) procurement

process, historically, has not been a program through which large

//
numbers of minority frms have received access to the estimated S30-4Q

billion a year that th Federal Government spends in procuring goods

and .services. As of December 31, 1977, fewer than 1,00 firms had been

certified as eligible to participate in the 8(a) program. Of these,'

only 255 offer 'professional services fo,Federal agencies. During the

Government's 1977 fiscal year, only 199 of the 'eligible professional

services 2(a) firms had received contracts; those contracts totalled

only S84 mill ion
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ApproXimately Me-half of the professional%Services firms certified

to participate in the 2(a) program are located in SBA's Region III,

which encompasses. the Washington D. C. area. These firms received a

total $52 million in contracts during FY77, or almost' 62 percent .of

the total value of contracts receivdby.all 8(e) professional services

companies. This fact may he attributed to the restricted competition

F5r 8(a) awards which necessitates maintenance 'of ,awareness of 8(a).

contract opportunities as they.arrive. Thus, thb 8(a) program can be

criticized for not having achieved a high volume of procurement activity,

especially in the area of professional services. The future, however,

doesappear to: be one of increased 8(a) contracting.

President'Carter, in a September 12, 1917 statement on minority

business enterprise, mandated that all Fetie'ral agencies double their

purchases of _services from minority firms luring the next two fiscal

years. He- estimated that this increase should raise the level of

Federal Government purchases from minority firms to about 51 billion4.

Furthermore, he mandated that'all agencies vigorously enforce subcon-

tracting provisions which require that recipients of large prime

contracts utilize minority firms as subconr'tractors in completion of

their awards. Those_of us who are active in the Federal.procurement

sector have already begun to se manifestations of these initiatives.

Heretofore, where agencies,hav6 been unresponive to minority companies;

they are now indicating their willingness to contract with such firms.

Opportunities for-subcontracting awards have also significantly increased.

1
Small Business Administration. Report ,and Recommendations on the

Section 8(a) Program for A. Vernon Weaver Administrator, January 31, 1978,
0. r p. 22.
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Therefore, minority firms and Professionals intere5 i ed inn the area of

educational research and development may identify increased opportunities

to become involved.

A di.scussioA of the 8(a) program would be incomplete without

consideration of the ways in which firms become eligible to participate

in this procurement program. As a beginning step,terested firms must

approach, their district Small Business Administration office and apply

for cerAtication to participate iV(a). To be el jgible, at least

fifty-one percknt of a firm's ownership must be held by individuals who

are eligible to particippte in the program
J

Eligibility requirements,

however, are somewhat vague and confusing. The initial'legislative

intent appears relatively clear. The intent was that all minority

individuals would be eli iblb
t

to t)articipate. However, during recent

years the Small Business Administration has decided that eligibility

should be restricted to those individttls who could show that they were

disadvantaged in either social or economic criteria. Objective eligibility

criteria to measure social. or economic disadvantages do not exist. Each

crse, therefore, is-typically decided on its own merits. Interested

applicants are advised to be cautious when applying for 8(a) eligibility

and to discuss the merits of their applications with SBA officials.

Individuals, who may currently be certified, are encouraged to carefully

review the SBA's standard operating procedure for the 8(a) p"rogram before

submission of 'an application. These steps ray enable you to tailor your

statement of economic or social ,disadvantagement to the particular

audience considering your case.

All minority firms, whether eligible for the 8(a) program or not,

can compete fl'r other Federal: state, and 'local. contracting opportunities.
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In fact, the overwhelming size of these markets, when compared to the

8(a) market, necessitates that minority -firms investigate them.

Eligibility determinations for participation in, the 8(a) program

are' based on the total amount of 8(a) procurements available within an

industry. If the regional office feels that insufficient procurement

funds are available to support existing 8(a) companies' within a

particular industry, additipnal certifications in that industry may

be withheld. In view of the Carter Administration's stated support for

growth in the 8(a) program, this approach to denying eligibility may be

invalidated.

Recent federal enactments have mandated that minority firms receive

a stated percentage of Federal , state, or local contractLdollars. The

Public Works Authorization of 1977 enabled minority firms to receive

15 percent of all Public Works contracting while a similar District of

Coluabia law required that a 25 percent share of the District's budget

forlminority cdntractors. Federal agencies, such as the Department of

Transportation, have created departmental set-aside programs that

operate independently of_the 3(a) program. Further, with the coming to

power of blacks and other minorities in local political areas), procurement

offices have begun to lower the isto).-tc barriers that have prevented

minority co4.-Inies from winn ig L-_,W,ra(A awards.

The marketplace for, educational research and development services

is not solely limited to the Federal establishment. Since all federally

sponsored grant recipients are required to include an evaluatidn

component, hence, local school hOards comprise a vast market for

evaluation activities. Quasi federal agencies, such as the National

7 Science Foundation, .are other sources which procure considerable educational

1,
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R & D services. large government prime contractors are also. becoming

significant source of contracting opportunity. Since subcontracting

opportunities must be made available to minority owned firms by prime

contractors, this promises to be a 5i/eab0 market area. Survey efforts

and instrument development tasks are examples of work that is often

subcontracted in .the fompletion of research efforts. NOne of these

non-Federal sources require 8(a) certification of minority firms.

Within the Federal establishment, the National Institute of

Education, the Office of Education, and the National Center for

Educational Statistics within the Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare, are the largest purchasers of educational R & D services.

As indicated in Appendix A,8(a)expenditures from these 'three sources

totalled S4 million in FY77. The FY78 goals of

are slightly under the FY77 total (See Appendix

thbse three agencies

It should he

noted that these goals are not restricted to procure6(!tit of orofesional

services, but also include all 8(a) contracting. (Note: Expenditures

of the,National Center for Educational Statistics are included with

those the Office of Education).

N Contracts for evaluation of program performanCe which hvacts

policy initiatives, comprise other sources where the ills of the

educational rewarch'and developHent wAablisdii;lent are utilized'. The

Departents of Tabor, and other HEW agencies, the Office of HUrian

Development, the Public Health Service, and the Office of Planning aw

[valuation procure evaluation services in ldry drflunts. [hose sour es-

should be investigated for contracting opportunities in addition to those

already noted. Many. of the professit:inal papers presented at this lather inq

will focus on the future thrusts, of these agencies and should hr.monitored

closely by those interested in becomino active in the edwiational P F, P

clarketplace.



An import ant initiative of t he Carter Administrat. ion has been i Is,

reorgan /at ion of equal eilipinyment opportunity (imp] fiance .1( t iv i

This reorgari i rat ion has rerail fed in 0 dramdt. ic rea,,e in t Ito level and

funding of (11 101 emplo/yilient comp] idrice reviews. therefore, es ahl (ied

non rniuur i ty f firms who have prey iously been very (,tic( in the

odlIc dt. i()(1,1 l rk tpl ace fired till Ives in a position of having

to certify that they have been af [natively active. Many f rms ,

however, cannot make such a cert. i f i cat i on. If they pare tO continue to

Tore i ve Federal procurements t hey mils t. in i t. i t' or step -up ex isting

atfirmdtive action plans with rw,pect, to their hiring of professional

and non-professional staffs. Fhis would re'dift in an increase in

activity in the joh market for minorities dt all levels, including those

interested in edmdtional re'earch dnd development activities. Minority

professionals shoo ld ;ifs() he encouraged pursue rel t. iondiips with

minor i companies wko are active in the 10114cational rewarch and

development marketplace. Such fir often por ent many Opportunities

for involvement rang i ii(.; from full or port-time employment to consul tantships.

his Hirt or ly true of prof(:,s bola] ',ery i.ce firms whose project') vary

i(1erably from year to yoir, Opportunities to become involved in

1)C( j),-.);'01 On e forte ,find project jinni emcn ta Lion fel forts are,- oft en

ovaiioh1e in such Hi lilies.
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APPENDIX A

MINORITY BUSINESS 0(A) PROCUREMENT DATA

-SUMMARY OF DHEW PERFORMANCE, &.Y AGENCY

FY 1977 AND GOALS FOR FY 1978

FY 78 GOALS FY 77 TOTAL
NUMBER AMOUNT NUMBER AMOUNT

Office of Education 20

National Institute of Education

$2,734,000

10 1,000,000

206 13;320,000-Public Health SerYice

Heal.th Service Administration *
*

Health Resources Administration * *

Center For Disease Control * k
12

Alcohol. Drug Abuse, and Mental
Health Administration * k

National Institutes of Health * k

Food and ,rug Administration *. k

Administration S rvices Center * *

HCFA 20 2,000;000

Social Security Administration 7 750,000

OFEPM 0

*Data not available

13 $2,222,833

11 1,803,085

14 995,145

18 1,149,821

S23,725

41 2,856,276

la 1,405,665

21 1,706,919

23 1,488,466

20, 802,223

8 634,028.

4 269,679

"4





APPENDIX AContinued

DHEW FY 78 GOALS
NUMBER AMOUNT

FY 77 TOTAL
NUMBER AMOUNT.

Office of Secretary

Office of HUman Development

REGIONAL OFFICES

TOTALS

48

87

$4,000,000

10,000,000

28

61

5

297

$2,322,839 ,

6,124,226

467,885

524,772,815


